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Abstract: Lithium (Li) is one of the latest metals to be added to the list of critical materials in Europe
and, thus, lithium exploration in Europe has become a necessity to guarantee its mid- to long-term
stable supply. Laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS) is a powerful analysis technique
that allows for simultaneous multi-elemental analysis with an excellent coverage of light elements
(Z < 13). This data paper provides more than 4000 LIBS spectra obtained using a handheld LIBS
tool on approximately 140 Li-content materials (minerals, powder pellets, and rocks) and their Li
concentrations. The high resolution of the spectrometers combined with the low detection limits for
light elements make the LIBS technique a powerful option to detect Li and trace elements of first
interest, such as Be, Cs, F, and Rb. The LIBS spectra dataset combined with the Li content dataset
can be used to obtain quantitative estimation of Li in Li-rich matrices. This paper can be utilized as
technical and spectroscopic support for Li detection in the field using a portable LIBS instrument.
Dataset: https://doi.org/10.24396/ORDAR-65.
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Since the emergence of laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS) [1,2], it has
been utilized in numerous geological studies. This is due to the large range of potentially
detected elements, which makes it a promising technique for the future. For a better
overview, one can read the numerous papers and reviews on the applications of LIBS for
geological purposes [3–18]. One may recall that the Perseverance rover on Mars, similar to
the previous Curiosity rover, uses the LIBS technique (with the ChemCam and SuperCam
instruments, respectively). Since 2012, the ChemCam tool has provided several thousand
LIBS analyses on Martian soils and rocks for the geological interpretation of the Gale
crater [19–23]. The SuperCam instrument, which arrived on Mars in February 2021, has
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were also directly performed on Li-rich pegmatites at fresh outcrops in the field in Portugal
by our Portuguese colleagues [46,54,55]. LIBS analyses were additionally performed on
different powder pellets (obtained from the FAME project) and glasses made up of crushed
powders from homogenized minerals. These samples (pellets and glasses) were specially
tested to check the potential matrix effect that occurs during plasma formation and its
emission.
In this study, 134 samples were analyzed using the handheld LIBS tool, covering the
main minerals investigated during the LIGHTS project. In order to help the users of our
dataset, the Li concentrations of minerals, calculated using bulk analysis such as ICP-OES,
are available on the LIBS_database_file.csv with other important information, such as (i)
the name of sample/spectra; (ii) sample matrix: mineral/rock, pressed pellet, synthetic
glass; (iii) mineralogy if known; (iv) main trace elements detected by LIBS; (v) number of
point analysis (mean number of available spectra) by sample; (vi) Li concentration (%). A
first description of the samples is reported in the Table 1.
Table 1. Description of the samples with their providers, their geological origin if known, and matrix.
More information is available in the LIBS_database_file (.csv) (see data reference).
Partners

Samples

Minerals

Université de Lorraine, France

Rocks, minerals, glasses,
pellets

Lepidolite, spodumene,
Kunzite, petalite, hindenite
Lepidolite, spodumene,
petalite

University of Western Ontario
and MGS, Canada
Geological Service of Brazil,
Brazil
GFZ, Germany

Rocks, thin sections, glass
Rocks

Spodumene, amblygonite

Powders

Li-rich pegmatite

According to the rock mineralogy, the number of LIBS spectra acquired in each area
(higher than 45) is sufficient to provide consistent data that reveal the mean composition of
the rock. The relationship between the granulometry of the rock and the LIBS analyses is
detailed in [17,56]. Thus, all the LIBS spectra presented in this data paper are representative
of each composition. The relative standard deviations that were obtained from the different
samples, and particularly for the lithium emission peaks, were between 7% for the powder
pellets and 15% for the minerals. Previous studies have already reported the potential of
handheld LIBS for lithium applications [18,32,57].
2.1. Format of the LIBS Spectra Files
Concerning data acquisition, the spectra can be directly displayed on the portable tool
just after the analyses and the mean spectra are provided on the Profile Builder (internal
software). These LIBS data (spectra) can be exported from the device to the user’s computer
by opening the communication between the LIBS and the computer (USB connection or
Wi-Fi). Different options are possible such as raw LIBS spectra, mean raw spectra, or
all individual and/or mean spectra calibrated in wavelength. Here, two different kinds
of spectra, obtained after cleaning the laser shots to avoid any dust contamination, are
available in this dataset (as downloaded from the LIBS tool):
(i) Firstly, 4362 LIBS files correspond to the raw LIBS spectra with no processing
treatment; thus, each spectra value corresponds to a point (corresponding to several laser
shots) on the samples. These spectra values are not calibrated in wavelengths; thus, the
identification of the elements is difficult due to potential shifts in nm as a result of the detectors. The raw spectra correspond to the LIBS spectra obtained at each point, are recorded
in csv format, and they correspond to three columns: the first for pixels, the second for the
wavelengths, and the last for the intensity (arbitrary intensity, counts on the detector), with
the column titles being “pixel”, “wavelength”, and “intensity”. For the raw data, the initial
format was built as IDmineral_yearmonthday_hour_PM_Spectrumnumber_PixelData.csv.
These spectra can be downloaded from seven separate folders with explicit names that
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correspond to the providers and/or matrices (i.e., Univ. Lorraine, Canada, Brazil, GFZ,
thin sections, powders, etc.). The open access website of ORDaR (OTELo Research Data
Repository) is https://doi.org/10.24396/ORDAR-65 (accessed on 21 June 2021).
(ii) Secondly, 369 average LIBS spectra values calculated for each area are available. It
should be highlighted that these LIBS spectra were directly recorded from the handheld
LIBS tool and the spectra were calibrated in wavelength in order to facilitate element
identification (as the element peaks are very narrow) by adding artificial pixels. The LIBS
mean spectra values also correspond to .csv files. These calibrated spectra are the mean
spectra obtained at several points, and they correspond to two columns: the first for
wavelengths and the second for the intensity (arbitrary intensity, counts on the detector),
with the column titles being “wavelength” and “intensity”. The initial format was built
as IDmineral_yearmonthday_hour_AM_AverageSpectrum.csv; for the spectra associated
with the analysis number, IDmineral_yearmonthday_hour_PM_Spectrumnumber.csv was
used. In this study, the AverageSpectrum.csv was always kept for the major part of the
spectra, and the beginning of the filename corresponds to the mineral ID. A typical name of
these spectra is “IDMineral_20190417_041453_PM_AverageSpectrum” with the ID mineral
at the beginning, the YearMonthDay_hourminutesecond time of the acquisition, and the
notification of the AverageSpectrum. These spectra can be downloaded from the LIBS
LIBS_spectra_DATAPAPER.zip.
2.2. Mineral Samples
The sample collection is composed of 128 minerals (spodumene (LiAlSi2 O6 ), petalite
(LiAlSi4 O10 ), amblygonite (LiAl(PO4 )(F,OH)), lepidolite (K2 (Li,Al)5-6 (Si6-7 Al2-1 O20 )(OH,F)4 ),
zinnwaldite (KLiFeAl(AlSi3 )O10 (OH,F)2 )), and rock samples: 51 samples correspond to outcrop minerals/rocks from the Fregenda–Almendra pegmatite field, 30 minerals correspond
to reference minerals from official suppliers, personal collections, or partners (MGS, Univ.
Ontario, Suffel Collection, GeoRessources), and 41 LIBS spectra located on 24 different thick
sections (provided by Univ. Ontario) correspond to individual minerals analyzed using
LIBS. Nine rock samples were provided by Monica Perrotta from the Brazilian Geological
Survey.
2.3. Thin Rock Sections
The analyzed thin rock sections (1 cm × 2 cm × 0.5 mm) correspond to muscovite
samples where LA-ICP-MS analyses (individual points) on different micas were already
performed, and the LIBS analysis was performed to compare the two techniques (not
presented in this paper). In these minerals, the main elements detected using LIBS were
obviously Al, Si, Mg, K, Na, Fe, Ca, and Li, but numerous trace elements were also detected
such as Cs, Rb, Ta, Be, and Sr [58].
2.4. Powder Pellets
One portion of the samples corresponds to powder pellets with low Li content. One
portion of the powders was provided by the FAME project (from the lepidolite pegmatite of
Gonçalo in Portugal (GLi and TPR samples)), and the other portion of the pellets was from
Bajoca outcrop rocks (the location can be found on the Bajoca_sample_location.csv file).
These powders are less enriched in lithium than the Li-mineral samples. The particulate
size of the powders used for the pellets was approximately 150 ± 10 µm. The powders
were poured into steel molds with a diameter of 26 mm and a thickness of 2 mm to be
finally compacted under 6.5 ton cm−2 for 1 min, since a pressure below 3 ton cm−2 can
disturb the LIBS intensities [31,59].
2.5. Best Conditions for LIBS Analysis
Solid samples are more suitable for LIBS, and marked asperities on the sample surface
can lead to a loss of ablation and problems with the plasma emission. However, for
classical LIBS element detection, the signal is usually sufficient for identification even if
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the sample is not strictly flat (for the scale of the window 3 mm × 4 mm). For quantitative
applications, a strict flatness is required, which can be compensated for by normalization
if the matrix is the same [36,40,42]. If bulk estimation is the aim of the study, samples
must be homogeneous at the laser beam scale (or on the area analyzed by several laser
shots). The granulometry of the rock is the most critical point to be investigated before
any geochemical interpretation, especially for analyses performed on micrometric areas
(µLIBS, µXRF, Raman, VNIR, etc.). Multiplying the number of analyses on the rock is
required in order to obtain the bulk composition [17,39,56]. Crushed and homogenized
samples can be investigated by making pressed pellets. LIBS analysis is slightly destructive
with an ablated layer of several to dozens of micrometers per laser shot depending on
the smoothness of the material. As a series of laser shots is usually emitted, the sample
thickness should be a minimum of 40 micrometers (corresponding to common thin rock
sections). Finely grained samples may be homogeneous enough and provide good data but
there is no way of knowing if there is a hidden feature below the sample surface, shallow
enough to contribute to the signal. As such, confidence in results from such samples is not
at the level it would be for homogenized ones.
3. Methods
3.1. Laser-Induced Breakdown Spectroscopy Technique
More information can be obtained through various specific papers as regards the
spectroscopic aspects of the LIBS technique and its application in geology and more recently
on Martian soil and rock ChemCam analyses [2,3,17,23,29,34,60]. The portable LIBS tool
has a very safe design and avoids any laser operating in the air, allowing the geologists
to perform analyses safely in the field. A pre-ablation shot at very low intensity is always
emitted and if low or no plasma emission is detected, the device automatically stops. These
devices now rely on Li batteries, which may require transportation authorization when
traveling by road, boat, or plane. The batteries are usually below the threshold for road
transportation. They should, however, be declared for boat or plane trips. The normal
regulation, based on risk mitigation, is to avoid transporting Li batteries in the hold and to
keep them with the traveler. A maximum number of batteries per traveler may be imposed
by the transport company.
3.2. LIBS Spectra Acquisition (Z300 Instrument)
All LIBS spectra acquisitions were obtained using one unique handheld instrument
(Z300 SciAps © instruments). Depending on the samples and the size of the minerals,
the number of mean spectra values acquired can be from 3 to 5 different analyzed zones
corresponding to 9 and 15 points, respectively. Thus, the most relevant information
regarding acquisition is available in the LIBS_Database_file.csv file.
3.2.1. Laser Parameters and Ablation
When using the portable Z300 LIBS instrument, the parameters of the laser cannot
be modified. For Z300 analyses, the characteristics for all the spectra were 5–6 mJ/pulse,
10 Hz repetition rate for the analysis and for the cleaning shot, and a 1064 nm pulsed
Nd-YAG laser source. The use of laser ablation allows one to “clean” the first micrometers
of the surface to avoid any dust contamination. Here, we used cleaning mode firing and
made only one laser cleaning shot that was not recorded.
3.2.2. Wavelength Range of the Detectors
LIBS analysis does not require a prerequisite of the detected elements, and their
detection only depends on the wavelength. Here, Z300 provides an extended spectrometer
range from 190 to 950 nm, allowing for the detection of the major and trace elements
present in the rocks such as F, N, O, Br, Cl, Rb, Cs, and S.
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400 ns and the acquisition time window was fixed to 1 ms. Then, in case of molecular
recombination during the plasma emission (such as CaF or AlO), the large bands could be
detected [31,61]. For the LIBS acquisition parameters, no file can be downloaded directly,
but the information is available on the panel control of the Profile Builder interface.
3.3. LIBS Spectra Analysis
The reading and the interpretation of the LIBS spectra can be done using the Profile
Builder for the recognition of the detected element emission lines. It is possible to explore
the spectra and to normalize the spectra to the total area if necessary (in the case of a change
in the ablated volume, point by point), and it is possible to obtain the net intensity under
the peaks to provide a calibration curve directly using the Profile Builder software after
defining standards. All the detected and non-detected elements can be downloaded in
a .csv format if necessary. Various different software programs can be used to treat the
spectra or to establish calibration curves [36,43]. In the following for example, we use
SpectraGryph (http://spectroscopy.ninja, accessed on 1 May 2021).
3.3.1. Detected Elements
The major elements detected by the handheld LIBS tool for all the minerals mainly
corresponded to Al, Si, O, Mg, Ca, Li, Na, K, and Fe (Figure 3). Minor and trace elements
depending on the mineral origins, such as Be, Sr, Ba, Cs, Sn, Cs, Ta, W, etc., were also
identified in numerous LIBS spectra provided in this database. The main trace elements
detected in these Li-rich materials are reported in the LIBS_database_file.csv. The reference
emission lines can also be obtained online from various websites and, for example, from the
NIST LIBS database (https://physics.nist.gov/PhysRefData/ASD/LIBS/libs-form.html,
accessed on 1 May 2021).
3.3.2. Spectra Treatment
For the LIBS spectra treatment, a qualitative comparison between different samples
can be performed by looking at the peak areas under the selected emission with an individual baseline. The relative standard deviations obtained for the Li emission lines were
approximately 18% for the Li minerals and 13% for the pellets. These values can be linked
to the heterogeneity of the rocks, to their granulometry regarding the beam size of the
laser (approximately 50 µm), and to a possible change in the ablated volume point by
point. Ratios between different emission lines can also be proposed for comparison. A
careful selection of the emission spectra for such a treatment is necessary to avoid any
overlapping of other emission lines or saturation of the detector. The use of the mean value
obtained from various spectra is preferred in order to provide a bulk vision of the elements
detected in the minerals. When bulk analysis is available or if the concentration of the
element in the sample can be obtained, a calibration curve can be established to obtain the
contents of unknown samples, associating each analyzed area with its element content [43].
Normalization of the LIBS spectra (for example, normalization to the entire spectra or using
the standard normal variate (SNV) method) can also be performed if the matrices are very
different from each other in terms of chemistry or hardness [17,40]. Multivariate techniques
can also be applied to the LIBS spectra to classify the samples or to obtain calibration curves
of the different elements [62–64].
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1
Figure 3. LIBS spectra obtained from different Li-rich minerals: amblygonite (4371-ambly-PF-M-0031-A2_2_20191), petalite
(4183-peta-LB-R-0013-A_3_2019112), and spodumene (Boa-RS-Spo-M_20190417_043329_PM). (a) Spectra in the entire
wavelength range; (b) zoomed image of the Na doublet and Li emission lines; (c) zoomed image of the K and Rb emissions
lines from the VNIR. The major element emission lines are shown on the spectra; the LIBS spectra are not normalized.
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